Seniors - interested in applying
fo r Fulbright Scholars hips for the
year 1951-52 may obtain informatio n bulletins and applicatio n
forms at the.office of the Dean of
the : Faculty. The deadline fo r
completed applications is October 31, 1950.

Henr y Beston
Discusses Thoreau
by Af ice Colby

LIBRARY ASSOCIATES

New Student Govt . Constitution
Again Returned To Committee
by R. Bowen

The Administrative Committee of Colby College, once again returned the Stu. Govt , constitution to the Writing Committee to be
corrected , rewritten , and re-presented at the committee's next meet- '
ing to be held Wednesday, Octobr 18. After a very lengthy session
this past Wednesday at which time further errors and misconceptions
were pointed out , the commi tte e recommended t ha t cer ta in changes
be made before the . document would be acceptable. The Wri ting
Committee will meet to discuss these changes and correct whatever t
err ors a r e involved and will be prep ared to p resen t t he con sti tut ion
for the third time.
The present Inter-Student Council of the month' of October.
accepted the Constitution in its fo rJust as a point of information ,
mer condition but will be required to the Administrative Committee is
go through the formal ity of recon- made up of the following members :
sidering it after it has ben prepared Pros. Bixler; Vice-Pros! Eustis,
in its more ' acceptable state.
Deans Marriner , Sherman and NiekIb is sincerely hoped that the stu- erson , and .two members of the facdent body will be able ' to vote on ulty who serve iu a temporary capthe Colby Student Government As- acity, and are at this time, Profsociation constitution by the end essors Pullen and Gordon Smith.

Thursday evening, October o, the
Colby Library Associates met to
hear Mr. Henry Beston , naturalist
and author of "Northern Farm",
discuss a naturalist' s understanding of Thoreau. According to Mr.
Beston , all naturalists have two
patterns of life and thought , tho
scientific and " the poetic. The task
of the natu ralist is to portray the
pageant of. nature with a religious
Contrary to the previous anmood.
nouncement giv en in the recent
feature on the curriculum survey,
•t^J^r5^'t^.Jiikj fn J,ratlier ';,L'ghtly
this series will not begin with this
by "scientific men because he doesn 't
issue. . . '• '
seem
officialenough
and
is
not
! Chernowsky's store in Augusta is
Goof Lyfortl ,~Out lhg~Club President , tops tho peak of Baxter Point with
The series will Include seven
highly
emotional.
However
, Thora Colby Brick , at tho climax of ' the recent O. C. tri p to Mount Katahdin. oau 's keen observation made him sponsoring a fashion show to be held
articles , will be writen by stuOctober 20' at .8:15 in the "VVomen's
>
How 's tho air up there , k id? , »
dents on the ECHO' board , and
a fine botanist , a high degree of in- Union, Tickets will cost .40 and may
tellectual curiosity replaced tho bo purchased fro m members of Del ta instead has been scheduled for
.
the October 26 Issue.
emotionalism of many grea t scienDelta Delta and of Delta Kappa
tists. There was no religious mood Epsilon. Proceeds of tho show will
m Thoreau 's , work, but ho was
go into a Tri-Dolt-Deke scholarship
deeply moved by the spirit of poetry. fund for Susan Martha Riofe..
description
Kid
of tho Indian SumMembers of both fraternities will
mer is tho firs.t thoroughly modern model fall and winter fashions. A
Along with Powder and Wig 's
proso. In it there is no trace of runway will be built down tho cenFall production of "The Man Who
Victorian evangelicalism.
- The Sun Oil Company has purchased Lot 16 on the old '
ter of the women's gymnainm and Came to Dinner ", rehearsals have
Thoroau 's most important con- murals will, be placed on the walls. bogun on tho first all-student dramthe
Echo
yesterday.
The
area
b
Colby Campus, it was learned y
tribution to society • was his asser- "Miss Marion ", n representative of atic production of. the year. The
is in fron t of the libiary but does not include the libe and it
tion of tlio right of tho individual a women 's cosmetic company, will play selected by Paul Vincent Carto live ns ho pleases. Spurred on announce and music wilt be provided roll' s "Shadow nnd Substance", a
will soon be the site of a new Sunoco Station. Other Gas comby Thoroau 's essay on civil dis- by a string quartet.
panies aie n egotiating for similar portions of the old campus
moving comody-drnrha sot in modern
obedience
, Gandhi strove to ; estabbe
a
commercial
rathen
than
day Ireland. Thic play won ,tho New
and tne entire area is expected to
lish Indian independence. The fights
- . ¦¦¦¦¦ - -/ ¦¦
York Drnma Critio 's Award in 11)39.
1 a residentialarea. .' ; '•, , . ¦ "„ . . ., : ¦ '
of . -th e ..individual mind aro nowhere
"Shadow and Substance " will bo
better expressed than in this ' essay.
staged "in-the-ronnd" as was last
On his deathbed Thoromv was
year's highly praised student , proasked : "Have you made yoiir peace
duction of Tennessee William 's ''Th o
with God P" Ho replied simply : "IGlass Menngorio".
did not know that we had , ovor
Pat Erskino nnd Coland Witham
•
'
have boon chosen to play tho lends.
There have boon numerous com- quarreled, "
From tho Dean 's office comos some Others appearing as supporting cost
plaints about both students and
information
important to all mon will bo: Bqtsy Loomis , Ian Robertto
comply
facult
y,
members
falli
ng
i
'
t
i
r'
son , Bob Wilkins , Prank Dyor , Dale
regulation on
Cass Lightnor wis hes to re- students hor6 at Colby in regard to
^Stu dent Wort", tho only stu- with . the No Smoking
Daoior , Barbara Wontwor.th , and Al
procedure
concerning
registradraft
tho
buses.
It
Is
impossible
for
the
student-published
mind all Interested students that
dent .written and
tion nnd induction ,
Martin. Gone Jdllison who dirootod
keep, ub with those
tryouts for mala and , female
magaV.ino' oir ,(his campus nt tho bus drivers to
' 1, When a student becomes 'eigh- and produced last year 's offering will
who
persist
in
lighting
up
as
soon
'
'tho
loads in the '51 varsity show ,
present time , will bo on salo in
teen years of ago lie must register. diroot "Shadow nnd Substance ", \Ed
as tho y are In tho roar of tho bus , "Slightly Off Key
bookstore ,on "Mond ay morning.
, will bo hold
Tho nearest . registra r is\ H. Paul Martens will again bo in charge of
s give ourselves a shako , and Ootobor 18, 10 "
Lot'
, and 20, from
Quoting from tho preface of the roallzo the poss ible oonso quo noos of
'
3t30 to 4:30 . In tho Women ' s Kanoourt , 44 Ma in - Str ee t , Water- special lighting olToots.
dent
fir st edition "Inst year, ' ''Stu
• ' . , • .
to
vill
e
Maine.
on
a
crowded
bus
disregarding
a
nro
,
,
Union. Auditio ns for tho chorus
make
Report" is "an ^t ompt
2, When a student registers ho
tho
discomfort
caused
those
people
will bo on Ootobor 25, 20 and 27
peop le, hero nt Colby ask whyP" . It who do not smoke.
should not give his plaoo of resiin tho W. U.
opinion
student
'
gaviino
of
is a tna
. ^
dence '( on lino two , of ,fcho registrayou
Save
that
smoke
til
ro
off
tho
'
Sign-up
shoots
,
w ill bo posted
alioufc events of national1 nnd interti on Onrd) .at his college address.
, bus ,
on tho bulletin board outside
national importance. It Is nn ntOn
this lino should bo placed his
'
tho
spa.
And save your follow students
,
, *
tom.pt to put into written form
homo address , for the plaoo of resi
a lot of fuss
amattorings of wha t wo term "edidence determines thp Loonl Board
/ >
ucation ".
thnt-will 'have jurisdiction ovor the
Professor Percy Bridgman , Ph. D,
Botli atud ont nnd fuoulty approval
momhors woro introduood. It .was registrant. The mailing address (lino an d Ilolli s p r o f essor o f mathemati cs
dooldod that tho olootion of . now throo of tho Registration Onrd ) and natura l philosophy at Harvard ,
;and support nro needed if this mngoflflcors would bo hold 'nt tJi o follow- would ,; normally "bo . the stud ent' s will sponk on Friday evening at 8:6o
aiitno is to" continu e in its present
in g mooting, Following n short "gofc- college address,
'
in tho banquet room of Robert' s
i
,
*
capacity ! thn,l of n consensus of
Tho, CoVby Wives ,Club hold 'their aoquiun. tod" hour was spent and
3. 'When a stud ent residing out Uni on. The banquet- is • part of fcho
nn
it
to
dly
Admitte
college opinion,
first inoo'tin g of the , season bn Mon- refresh monts .woro 'sorvod. Assisting of stnt o receives an order to report ceremonies attending tho dedication
attoj fop\ but with the help of Oolby day evenin g .nt 7 :30 in -tho West in tlio serving woro Hits, J, Mnhlpn for a pro-induotion Physical Exam- of tho now Koyos' buildin g, > '
students ;it onn . booorno an ex cellent Win g Lounge ot . Roberts "Union (in files '.' o f ' Stockholm , Mrs , . David ination , ho may request ,that h o Those who do not attend tho banyoliialo for the expressions of those Mayfl ower Hill, Mrs , Oooll Hpnupro H, ' Lovo~ of Gorhnm an d Mrs, Tod bo transferred to this ' Bta.to for his quet may oomo to tho banquet' -room
presided" nnd the now Weaver of Au gusts,
'
(Continued on Piigb Two)
to 'honr th o speaker.
•
\
opinions; ],'
i of Houltoni
. Vi.
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Colby Wives Meet
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Prof. Brid gman to
Make Keyes Bldg.
Dedication Speech
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THIS CURRICULUM SURVEY

GABE LECTURE THEME

When the Government Department joins with Mr. Guy Gabrielson
next semester to present the Gabe Series of. traditionall y capable
educators, the causes and effects of a harmful inadequacy may be
' ¦: '.
' •"¦' •' •• :
'
cleared up. O ; ' . '•
• We'believe an obstinate bloc to possible international understanding
is 'the appalling ignorance of the United Nations Organization and
the theories and ^possibilities that lie behind v that activity 'at Lake
¦ ¦
¦
;
Success; ' ' • ' ., :- ' ' ''• ' ' "¦ ' "' , "'¦ ' •' .' ",., • ' ¦•• ' !- .->.- - .
is
the
United Nations
^Vhether.
a failure, whether or not world
cooperation can ever exist, depends upon the sympathy and backing
of people who detest the seemingly endless horrors that result from
war and who want to help in the removal of that mound of barriers
between nations and the eventual establishment of some basis for a
,
"one world."
. ¦• •¦ . ' ¦'., - ¦•¦ • " '
.
Yet there is no progress in ignorance ; no hope in apathetic stud y
'
. .
of international relations.
We , suggest that the Gabe Series can perform a successful and
profitable service by scheduling speakers who base their discourses
on a practical central ,theme, the United Nations, rather than a nurri¦'.' ' ¦'
ber. of disconnected, perh aps untimely, subjects.
'
Such a : presentation could give the Colby, student not onl y a welcome introduction to the U . N , ' organization and purpose, but should
stimulate ' progressive thou ght on issues involving .the present struggle
in Asia, and the possible .end of and reason for another war.
Such a timel y, important subject matter should afford the college
community an unequalled opportunity to study the most perp lexing
¦ ' . '¦'¦ Vproblem of modem times: the world war.

I

Horse's Mouth
by Filigree

I

TALE TOLD BY AN IDIOT
Once, in the distant prist, tlie
Plorses' Mouth was informed of a
dream,
•
Tho dreamer , then young,1 proposed to gird up his loins nnd
adventure for.th into tho world and
seek his fortune.
He'd take n chance hero nnd
a risk thoro , ultimately - becoming,
of course , a wealthy success, ' A
beautiful wife , exotic ; servants ; a
pnlaco , All of it theorized nnd planned perfectly.
This romantic attended iv liberal
arts college ns a business major (,the
better to recognise his fortune) and
filled out his schedule with geography and psychology..
The college had its effect. /\ftor
two years tlio adventurous enthusiasm had waned somewhat ; after
four , on graduation day, ho was
overheard ment ioning, in. a conversation ; "a girl who wont to Smith"
nn d "a good outfit ",

Our young adventurer • never ventured any farther west than Pittsburgh j his oriental wandering eamb
to a halt somewhere, in the vicinity
of Jones Bench .' He, his wife , nnd
two children settled down in a
white fenced ripnrtniont house in
Jersey,
As far as is known now ,. .h o still
works ' for nn insurance company,
as a clerk , carrying the intor-ofllco
mail. And , when his wise employer
notices a lack .of imaginative interest
in tho man 's work , h e 1 injects n
spirit of adventure and . lets him
fill tho water cooler, '

Barbara Jefferson
S. C M . Chairman

. ',

Barbar a Jefferson , . class of '51,
tins boon nominated ns a oo-oliairrnan of the Student Christian Movement in Now -England for tlie wook
of Juno 11-18, 1951
.,
En cli .yonr , nhou ,t Ihr oo hundred
students from all Now England Colleges assemble at Camp O-AT-K A
near Luke Sobago , Maine,
Miss Jefferson is also on the
Finan ce a nd Pr og ram Committees
^
of this organisation,

JUDY JENKINS

by BOB RY t EY , ' •«- - '
"

.

Two weeks ago, the ECHO featured an article previewing the
forthcoming curriculum survey by members of the ECHO board.
Since t hen comment has suggested t h a t we reaffirm our position of
thi s st ud y.
The purpose of the study is a constructive one; the idea of making
suggest ions which could . make for better courses and methods. There
will be no griping. -Every source will be investi gated to assure the
most practical and obvious answers. There is no sinister background
to the stud y, as has been suggested. We want to affirm our desire
to-construct onl y.
It has also been suggested that students have no p lace or "equi pmen t ".with whi ch to make such a st ud y. We should like to counter
with the question , "If students can't evaluate the effectiveness of a
course, who can? Who -will?"
The Colby student h as many faults, the same as students in any
school, anywhere. Also we make mistakes, some bad ones. For this
reason we intend also to make a critical .survey of the Colby student ,
which should clean out some cobwebs.
Every organization . has its cobwebs and we intend this survey to
serve as a sweeping out of any existing in the present setup. .
The work has alread y started. The findings will be published as
' *"•
soon as they are completed.
-

M U LE KKMS

Per sonality

At Colby, where we have everything including a Pigskin . Queien
and a Mr, Campus Chest , one would
natu rally expect to find a .Bandana
Boy and his Beanie Queen , n 'est-ce
pas? Let's face, it, may we present
our latest royalty, Judy Jenkins
and Eugene Floyd.
Judy is one of those fortunate
frosh girls that wore a shower cap
recently creating a sensation - iu
the reading room of the libe. with
her clogs and stuffed animal. Judy
comes from little. Colby, Scarsdalo,
New York , and -got a look at her
royal domain las.t year at the Sadie
Hawkins Dance. The small college
atmosphere of Colby appealed to
, "
her.
- • But does our pretty queen hold
a grudge on her sophomore persecutors for ,tlie manner in which they
carried out hazing? On the contrary, she thinks they did a good
job Vof acquainting frosh with the
rest 'of the' school. Only ca.tch , sh<
things one week's enough.
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We are in the process of inventing- a gad get which ; will make the
perpetu al motion machine a yo-yo byx omparison. Our little addition
to science and society . will num eric ally evaluate ,two football teams
during the course of an afternoon. Had it been full y d eveloped last
Saturday, we could have turned it on at the Colby-'C.C.N.Y. slaughter , and thereby answered these questions: Were the Mules that good?
Was City that bad? Or was it a little bit o"f both ? As i t is, we have to
wait for the Northeastern game to "find out.
While on the subject of the C. C. N. Y. picnic, we'd like to offer
som e roses and raspberries to a few personalities , individual and col-

'
lective.
.
Roses to, Chet Harrington who warmed our hearts with the finest
bi t of ball carry ing we've ever seen around here.
Raspberries to the Colby cheering (?) section. Need we say more ?
Roses to George Wales who, after aMong absence, re t urn ed to his
<
quar teiback post with almost professional poise.
sports
certain
unmentioned
berries
to
those
who
booed
a
Rasp
editor because he left the game"two' minutes early to go to-svork.
Roses to the team, the coaches, and the hard-working but unfortunately un appreciated cheerleaders.
¦
' ¦
* ¦ ¦*
.

i

-'- *. . . *.

*

Mr. Harland Durell , illust rious sports editor and columnist of
the Waterville Sentinel, has been trying unsuccessfully f or years to
make valid football predictions. We've seen some beauties before,
but last Saturday 's game was the , LU-LU of them all. Because C. C.

N. Y. had lost to New Haven State Teachers College (the witty
Mr. Durell referred to them as "Squeeze-Me-Agairi-Hanna") our
great prognosticator decided to give Colby, a seven" point advantage:
13 (thirteen) to 6. Not TOO far off.
# * • * -* *
Last week we made the unforgivable blunder of blaming Buddy
Reed for thesbad fourth-down center against Amherst. Guys we've
never even seen before have been approaching us with news to the
'
contrary. It seems that Archie Armstrong was the perpetrator o\
that particular crime. Our humble apologies.

W.A.A. News
n

Eaoh g irl should keep a record
of herv attendance in sports beyond
the re'qup'dcf'-atetiaaii'ce. ' This includes bicycling,, skiing, and skating.
1
Every " eight ' hou rs of activity is
counted as one point toward a numeral , letter, or cup. At the end of
each 'season'ono should turn in one's
record to tho appropriate manager.
For further details see tho Women 's
Handbook , i
The tennis tournaments have bogun. Be sure to play at the scheduled 't ime posted on tho "W. u . Bulletin Board.
.
,
Archery tournaments will begin
October 16 — tho scores made during class at ,t ournament periods ,
may bo credited. Scores should bo
turned in to tho archery managers.
For those who wish to play sign up
as soon ns the list is posted.

ENGINEERS

NEEDED

'A
¦State College, Miss'.' (1.
P^
shortage of engineers, rather than a
shortage of jobs for engineers/is the
prospect during tho next ten yearsi
according,'to Dr. Harold Flinschj "
dean of the School of Engineering at
Mississippi S.tate College, ,
Dean Flinsch called attention to . a
report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. It estimates' the average annual demand for onginoring graduates around 17,500 during the early
part of tho 1950-60 dc6ado ,, rising
to 22,000 a year- by 1960. " (

IMPORTANT INFO
'(Continued from Pago ,One)
examination , which will bo accomplished at Fort Williams , Capo Elizabeth , Maine. The reques t for transfer should bo mado to the clerk
of Local Board No. C, 151 Water
Street , Augusta, Maine, preferably
in person.-The clerk's namq is Miss
Nellie Moore.'
4, When a registrant receives an
order to report; for Induction , 'ho
should immediately inform his Local
NOTICE
Board by Air Mnil that ho is a
year
ChemTho refund on last
's
student enrolled and in attendance
istry deposits arc here and may bo
at Colby Cpllogo. 'Ho should also
comes pi ck ed u p at t h o treasurer 's office.
, Gone Floyd , like Judy,
inform us , of course , and we'll cover
from Now York . Ho hails from the
old Itodsovol t hangout , Oyster Bay,
Hearing ajio ut Colby fro m a friend
h e took'' a chance on tho Mayflower Hill sight unseen, Hate to
say , it about., this popular froshinan ,
Go through long hours of "hitting the books" with eyes relaxed
butf'tie never wont before tho'"Sbpho~~" ' ¦
moro ' Ju ryi Though from all re- and unstrained , ,- ¦ '
'
ports it wasn 't entirely his fault ',
study
lamp
is
especially,
of
assurance"
deThe
Mitchell
"shield
v
Gone' is on tb e Frosh f oo tball
t eam ' in the backfield. Also , don 't signed for a proper balance between direct and reflected illumination.
be surprised if you see this throe''
Bronze,
, ¦ ¦<
\ >
letter ' man come , basketball and
to green, gray or
usl
na™onize with
l
baseball seasons, as well. Bandann '
-Iv w ¦
' < a^7
roorn
accessories.
Boy Flpyd also thinks that freshV *k
I n ' y°l,r
man week was fun now that it'jYou can buy one for
\p|| S|||kyfir
ovor.
.115.95 at ' the Bookstore'.
., Tho 1'XJITO salutes Judy and
J§HH §BBr
Gcno as a pnr.t of ¦th o class that
niifd o -freshman wook n success.

GENE FLOYD

STUDY - in comfort
.

YBLOC St ays

u"

Th e results of tlio Tntor-Stiidont
Council-supervised lmllo ,t ing shows
tho students of Oolby havo deoitlo'd / /
to keep llieir jackass , oops , , , . I
moan mule , Tho\voto ' was 1<18 for ,
to 70 against. "^
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Thf .Matu re ' Mind;;;
Reviewed by F. Dyer
In his preface to' "The Mature
.Mind'', ' Professor Harry Overstreet
¦writes that Kis 'book concerns the
j-re-creation and re-enactment : of a
•vision that ' would include , in the
-words of A. N. Whitehead/ "those
=elements •: of reverence and order
without s which -socie ty lapses into
:a' ri6t; - a yision'.p'enetrated through
arid..' thro-ugh with unflinching rationality." At .the presen .t time it
Ss the West that !is- .especially des¦ ,—;
1
t
'
'
¦ - ' ¦ ' '' ¦
}
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perate for . this vision but it is in
Prof. Overstreet's favor • that he
overcomes the ties - of nationalism
and searches for a vision, for all
mankind, not just a Western 'truth'
to combat the Russian "truth",
The vision .is old. It is as old as
the vision of Jesus and Buddha. But
the interpretation is new and to express it Prof. ; Overstreet employs
the new insights 'offered by. psychology. There is.much elementary material here, but it is well integrated
into the authors major 'thesis and
presented as material that is generally accepted but not learned.
Learning means "there is' a biological change ; and the chief change
is in the neural system." The fact
that, we are immature evidences our
failure to learn . the- new insights
t,
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In the "Mature Mind" Prof,
offered by psychology.
Overstreet champions the idea of
sociocentricity. "One of the most
important phases of- maturing is
that growth from self-centering to
an understanding relationship to
others ; from egocentricity to sociocentricity." The mature mind realizes itself in group living ; the .immature mind loses itself in group
activity^ The former has "the power
to feel another's hurt and want to
heal that hurt, to sense another 's
need and to want to satisfy that
need". The latter would shift>the
weight of its moral responsibility
from itself to the institutions society offers. "We have played our
game of self-government according
to ' the rules of party loyalties; we
have 'made up our own minds ' by
choosing which authority to quote. "
What the author does is to analyze the contribution of each phase
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of American civilization to maturity
and 'immaturity. He concludes that
free enterprise has encouraged us
to be competitive where we should
be co-operative. More hopeful is the
political sphere where he sees a
growing importance of the political
"independents". Perhaps his most
crushing indictment o f ' American
immaturity is contained in his analysis of the ' contribution of newspapers , radios, movies, and advertising. Each of these four has , respectively, a vested interest in catastrophe, mediocrity, compensatory
illusions, and human self-indulgence.
He sees the home as "something
to be cherished — and changed"
The chief failure of the schools, he
charges, lies "in tlie fact that they
have not known their rightful function ". His definition of just what
that function is, however, leaves
much to be desired.
Perhaps the most controversial
chapter m the book is the one devoted to religion. He takes his
^«Sj
stand with those religions that
would "bind together" as against
¦
those religions that would foster
obedience. Arbitrarily he states that
interfaitb groups and world conferences of religions are doomed to
failure.
It is to be hoped that Colby students are more stimulated by "The
Mature Mind" than the British reviewer who wrote : "The nut-lior.
a Dr. Overstreet , is apparently a
retired philosophy teacher . from pile
of the very minor New York colleges, who has filled his compulsory
leisure by jo tting down n fe«'
thoughts."

m

By Bob Fischer
An upperclassman recently said
that in order to enjoy scholastic
work inside the classroom^' ' one
should take an active interest' in
his subjects outside of class hours.
Granted this is an excellent suggestion . . . But only if it is carried
to a certain extent ! Here's what
I mean :
After a while , Biology students
would rega rd their classmates as
just another vertebra , and , in the
same line , would choose their pals
for having a swell, organic structure
instead of personality. A chummy
(Continued on Page Six)
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fl Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 1
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With this review of Overstreet's
"The Mature Mind" , the ,ECHO is
offering to the student body, the opportunity to discuss, the Colby Book
of the Year in a separate column,
We welcome any letters to the
editor on this subject,,and feel that
such printed discussion will stimulate further reading and understanding of the book. Ed.
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oh't think our neat-pleated friend with the drape- BI^MfflWMlHaS
shape doesn't know the score !He's plenty hep to
all those tricky*cigarette tests ! If you're in the groove,
they're not fooling you, either. You know, from your own *
smdking experience , that just one puff of this brand
... then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you '

, the answer you want. What can you possjbl y tell by
a quick inhale and cxhale, a whiff or a sniff?
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, innswer — is a day after clay, pack-after-pack tryout ,
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for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!
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You jud ge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone" ' ^^^^K^Mgm
(T for Throat,' T for Taste ) -,tho real proving
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;, ground for a cigaretteOnce you've tested Camels
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"Black Mike"
The Crow's Nest
Compliments
Frosh Conduct
psychologist turned
away is both question and answer in it-

Battista Openis Coiice^ Seri^
Approved By Enthusiastic Audience

by I C H A B O D

The
from the window and resumed his
lecture. "You and I," he said, to
his students, "are running everyday
in this direction and .that under our
own power. We are moved ahout
and influenced by vague
things
called the ego and the id. Of course,
these names are only one man 's label
for these forces. We niust all stop
and consider what makes us . think
and walk and act toward other people in certain ways.
It is these
everyday things that will tell us the
make-up of our own egos. Every day
we do certain things, you ' and I,
that give away our secret selves, to
other people. It is only by questioning ourselves and our own actions
that we may learn what it is that
makes us live in our own singular
ways. "
After the class was over, one student was still thinking to himself.
What gave him the ability to move
on day by day in his own peculiar
fashion? Of all that he had experienced what was the keynote of
that which his ego seemed to desire?
He had loved and hated , been a
coward and almost a hero. He had
sensed .that others loved him , that
friends preferred his company, that
children admired-him. What was it ,
though, that attracted him to the
¦
future':?] ¦ ' ¦The question seemed unanswerable. It repeated-itself again
and again: until the student almost
felt like-trying to forget it .'entirely.
After all, who among ,us can .r with
surety ' say, what it is that,the . expects in-the futu re. Is not the question , '-'What. are we here for?" the
question, -for fools , and star-gazers ?
'
Is it not. .the-eternal ''Why?" that

Madamoiselle

lilflilf

"Madamoiselle '' ,- has opened its
annual contest for College; '3par .d
membership, which may lead to being one of the twenty "Guest jEdV
iters", -selected on the basis "of
three assignments, to- go to New
York in June .to work on the ' magazine.
"Guest Editors " receive a months
salary and round-trip fare, and have
many opportunities to v investigate
writing positions,
If interested , see the! publicity
director of tho college (Mr. Richard
Dyer) or write to College Board
Editor, "MadamoiBelle ", 122 East
42nd Street. New York, N. Y.
*

Last spring the sophomores called
a class meeting at which they commenced licking their lips greedily
thinking of the great fea,st they'd
have on the freshmen tint Fall.
Committees ..were formed ; prosecutors, jurors, etc. were appointed.
The sophomores awaited ;,the arriva l
of their "helpless" victims.
On September 15th, several of us
returned ,. a , week early, to prepare
the fires in the great ovens (in
front of Mary Low). We viewed
the prospects of ..many good victims. Five days later the rest of
the sophomore class arrived. They ,
too, looked to the ¦ enjoyable prospects of many a juicy freshman.
September 23 — Frosh rules went
into effect. The Frosh enjoyed wearing their beanies and red bandanas
with the sophs taking even more
pleasu re in passing out summons to
the more "privileged'' : ones. The
Sophomore -jury held two trials,
both of which revealed considerable
information. We . discovered great
talent among the freshman class :
singers, juggl ers, dancers, orators ,
swimmers, and predominately, liars.
- ;' :;:
Teh , Teh. ' • ¦
The frosh' penalties seemed to
have been quite beneficial and profitable. "Ed" Webber exchanged a
mackerel for- a date. (For. those of
you who didn't know about getting
a date, you now know that' a mackerel is a prerequisite). Bob Alport,
portraying a local bum, roamed the
streets of Waterville with, a tin
cup in which'he collected one dollar
and thirty-three cen.ts. (Colby • suc; '" :'"• ¦'•' ' '.;• '
cess story) . .Oh I I mustn't, forget the three
staurich revivalists iwho conducted
themselves through the more venerable'; and taste-tested institution 's of
Waterville. Eachi of these'Vstudentscarried ' a sign with '.an . ardent/ ' mes- '
sage written on',':'Repent All ye Sinj; ;V<ice^,resid0Bt '.-. Eustis:,has.issued ners" read "Hunch" Huffman's .pos
a ' statement'' that the work, qrij ' tlj e' ter f "Alchohol j is the Sap of ,'th
new; , by'ilcjing .-. to. house the' biology Devil" , revivalist John Lewis re
1
and geology" department ' officially ported ; "Join tho March from th
'
was begun ,this w;eek. It has been Bars", - was ' carried by "Giggler'
the plan , according, to Mr. Eustis, Rosier, At the conclusion ,of : their
to close in the,fraternity houses be- attempt to make this a better world
fore cold weather and then to go the three stopped off at Bill' s for
'
to work on the ; new- building. The a few quick ones. ' '
Well, Frosh ," you . are : to bo
construction will-' be carried , on .. .by.
your exhibithe Hegeman-Hsirris Company. Pre- congratulated on
sent plans call for erection of • the tion >of - good Sportsmanship. Wo
entire shell of the building before members of the sophomore class all
the snow flies.iThe building will be feel that the" class of '51 is and will
ready for qcupnncy. next fall at. the continue to. be a great credit to
beginning of .the school year 1951-52, Colby College. Now that your inVice-president Eustis further sta- iti ation is complete, and you ' are
ted that the steel for the proposed full-fled ged followers.of the "White
new women 's dormi ,tory has already Mule ,',' let's see if your good spirit
been purchased. A delivery in fiv e can 't- carry over, to the support of
months has been promised by, the the, Colby Football Team — see
company and ; because of the steady, you at'the game I -,
fluctu ation , of tlio. price, of steel and
cost delivery, it will of , necessity! be
impossible to; obtain the materials
before that time 1 has elapsed. PreGOOD SHOES FOR
sent -plans ., call for construction to
begin next spring-on -the.'dormitory
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
flF- funds are -then available.

Eustis Reports Oil
J BiiiMiiig |N>graiii!

Guest Editor

'

self. .
This seeming paradox ended as usual in a blind alley of thought. The
student ceased to":think of it for a
minute and he felt free once more
of all the worries of the world:
While he gazed . up and ou tward to
the sky, he began to recollect a
previous day. He remembered sitting, the year before, as a spectator ,
at the back of a school auditorium.
In the center of the hall sat a. large
group of children who were to graduate from .their grammar school . that
year. Their principal was introducing to them a learned educator; the
man who was to help guide them
through the higher schools of learning. The great educators walked
slowly, over to the front of his
audience. He stood for a second
looking out the tall auditorium windows. Then he spoke a few words
to those waiting children. The
simple message from the great man
to the young children told the student his answer. He wished some
day that he could stand before the
people that he knew and tell them
of the things he felt that day as the
great" man spoke.
Once : again he was back in that
auditorium, listening 'to , the educator who was ending his talk. "You
will like your new schools because
each one.' of you will make them
good places to learn; • T know- this
because I know you. I have always
liked.;, this school and when I say
that, / I . a m not talking about the
lights.or the windows or the walls
dr ; the floors ; I am talking about
you;"
,
..
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Only 700 '
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SPINET RO OM — JEFFERSON HOTEL
EDDIE REED IS BACK
,; :.'

with more of your favorite songs
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After * Show' nnd Shoppings
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Arrow Gordon Oxfords
\ stri pes you like so much. It' s a smart combina? tion . . . dro p by to see it after classes today.
"• PURE SILK , REPP TI ES *2
,

STEAKS , CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

,!

.. , ,

to see the Arrow Gordon bu tton-down oxford
. . . and team it with rich Arrow repp ties in the !

W horo ,tho Colby Students Moot
.'

B q ifcs For Your Campus W a r d r o b e } '

Basic elements for th a t " succ ess* formula! Ask

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

"OUR S E R V I C E SATISFIES"
',
A Former Member of tho Colby Family
v :
MAjNE
WATERVI LLE ,
62 TEMP LE STREET
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Watorvlllo , Mnino
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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Wednesday evening, October '4th,
the first of four Community Concerts
was given at "the Waterville High
School. Joseph Batjtista , / young
virtuoso par excellence , played to a
packed house arid proved himself a
genuine musician of no mean capabilities as his distinguished program
presented -works from the 18th to
. .'
20th centuries.'
The first section of the progra m
occupied . itself with Handel 's G
Major. Chaeorine,. no,table for its
massive chords and rippling figures ,
the great Bach aria, "Sheep May
Safely Graze ," which might ' have
been performed more gently and reflectively, and?- the Schumann G
Minor Sonata, Opus 22. . This last
work is a masterpiece of restlessness and fury^ and is fairly representative of Schumann's feeling ,and
lyric expression. The composer'.s
true forte is the piano, arid .this
work reveals much of the .technical
fire and brilliance so common to the
general works of Schumann. *.-'- -:
Two' minutiae by Debdssy and
Mendelssohn 's airy and flighty
"Rondo Capriccioso" formed 'the
second portion. . These works were
expertly performed, but gave Battista little tb:;'w'ork -vvith,. save for
passages in . tlie , difficult "Rondo''•
(which is s.trorigly reminiscent of the
scherzo in "Midsummer 1 Night's
Dream");
Chopin monopolized the third part
of the program-with- four consecutive
pieces : the . "F Sharp Impornptu,"
^
and . Etude frorn .Opus 10, the . AFlat ;Waltz , and the s 3rd 'Scherzo,
Opus 39. • Battista ¦,took theBe:in,'his
stride hut did 'a particularly- magnj ficerit job with -the Scimrzbi '.witli
its unforgetaole , and ,, predominant
theme of .piercing beauty. ,

. The thoroughly successful concent..was completed" wi.th ': ah excellent
cross-section of works composed ..itti
the ^ modern . idiom. "Three Fojfc,
Songs" by Yilla-Lobps are - rinqnes--.
tioriably' : deficient in .wdrkmanshijcifarid .'sincerity -when ,comparedvwith larger and' greater works by the 'ha-:portant composer , but . the usual, '
vigor and -nationalism are ever-pres-;
ent. . . ' .Alexander/ Scriabin, a revolutionary ' composer ' and mystic of ,
the early 20th century,1 was ' repre- .
sented by the incredible "Nocturne;,
for the Left Hand Alone", and
what Battista accomplished with itwas nothing short of miraculous.. 1
The Danse Infernale" from the fa- ;
miliar "Fire - Bird" , by Stravinskywas heard olast. i This is a piano
transcription , fully pyrotechic and 1
highly • colorful :— too much ;SO forBattista. The orchestral \ scoring
for this work is simply too diffuseand complicated for a. transcription
to make much sense. - .'.- ' - .• ' ;:.-"; , '•-¦' •
The generous Battista gave his enethusiastic audience.;no less than
three encores , Bach' si ;"Jesu ,"!Joy of"'•
Man's /Desirei" in: which the performer evoked none of the inherent
tenderness of the score, a bit of
banal nothingness by. the critic Virgil Thomas ' called "Eagtime Bass,''
"Liebtstraum" by Liszt. Even
though this work has been playedj
deep into the ground , le,t it be saidJ
and ' the :hackneyed, over-played
r '/".l
.. . .
that its popularity has only slightly
waned with American audiences, .' ?.%
.Battista was, as any fine musician , faced with the singular prob]i
lerii of putting himself , his tomperament, into .the written notes .of the.
scores,- and despite a youthful force'
which¦ ¦'occasionally broke
into
sheier!
' ¦'
-,
.'• .«¦' .)
'rO. ¦• ; .. ;, -. , . :, . - ..
•
,
noise, .his . 'attempts : - wore' geherally
satisfying ' arid convincing. ' "",
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Who Pluck Duck? Women Pass Stu. G. Exams
By WENDELL PEABODY
" Many disappearances have been W ith Fl
y ing Colors
noted about the campus since the

Moiintain Climbers Return From
Thrilling Katadhin Outing
By DICK BIRCH
Twenty-nine of the more ambitious' members ' of the Outing Club,
Miss Dunham , ' and Mr. Rush left
last Friday, morning, Sept. 29th , for
Maine's magnificent , aloof , and
towering Mt. Katahdin , said ;to be
New England' s finest single mountain. It is the northmost point of
the" Appalachian Trail.
A group of five made the 180 mile
trip early in the morning in order
to. have supper ready when the
others arrived between six and seven
in the evening. The late-comers
made most of the 3.3 mile hike to
the shelters in the dark by flashlight and haay moonli ght. Upon
arriving at the Chimney Pond Camp
juicy steak was ready to be consumed.
j r -. Saturday rooming .the group left
camp at 9 o'clock and headed up the
Catherdal Trail in Great Basin. The
first group reached the 5,267 ft.
Baxter .Peak two hours later after
heing driven by Helen (Let's Go)
Eitsher all the way. "General " Kap/ lan's Diner served Pilot Brea d ,
raisins and cheese after which the
group split into two parties ; one
going down into Great Basin led
by Bish (I wanna go ta sleep)
' Peale by way of the Saddle Trail ;
the other going across the long
j agged ridge of fractu red granite
known as the Knife Edge. This
trail is. said by. many to be one of

the most spectacular mountain
trails in the east. At points it is
only two . or ^ three .feet wide with
steep walls and' cliffs on both sides.
At Chimney Peak a sharp cleft was
encountered at which the more robust members of the party seemed
to have some difficulty getting
through some of the narrow cracks.
On the trip across the Knife Edge
the party met up with Pete
(Mountain Goat ) Coney .who had
made the dangerous ascent up the
Head wall of Grea,t Basin. From
the Notch the group proceeded to
Pamela Peak and . then, down the
Dudley Trail to camp.
After chow songs were sung and
jokes were told until the Northern
Lights were spotted. Then t nine of
the clubbers decided that ,the night
was so beautiful that , they would
spend the night on the beach by
Chimney Pond and everybody hit
the sack after a'n enjoyable day.
Sunday, food supplies having
dwindled and the peak s being in the
clouds , must of us headed home
early led by Don (Pack-horse)
Grout. However, a few stayed and
went spelunking in the caves.' The
group that arrived, back at Colby
Sunday evening was a ' bit weary,
but full of satisfaction and memories
of the vast wilderness of lakes , forests, and rivers that they had seen
in the haze from Mt. Katahdin.

Barbara Jeffe rson Fraternity News
Ssg? Kappa Pres.
'" This summer Sigma Kappa had
its 75th Diamond Jubilee. ' The occasion was celebrated at the biannual convention held this year at
Swampscot , -. Mass. , Since Sigma
Kappa-.wa s founded at Colby in 1874
it was only fitting that Alpha Chapter should be chosen to be one of
the hostess chapters. Las,t spring
our officers and members planned
tho decorations and designed tho
favors and programmes. Harriet
Sherman , '53, was elected to , bo
initiated at this .national convention.
To start out a new year, an afteryacatton -reunion was held for the
members and pledges . at ft picnic
supper in Louise Coburn playroom
.
October 1,
This year 's officers aro : President,
Barbara Jefferson ;-l s,t Vice President , Mary Bracy ; 2nd Vice President , Pamela Fisher ; Rush Chairman , Mary Thomas ; Recording
Secretary, PriecHIa Ford ; Corresponding Secretary, Ru th Smart ;
Treasurer , Mary Sorgont; Triangle,
Jane MoLeod ;, Registrar Betty
Greer; Historjan-Librarian^,- , - • Joan
MacDonald ; Social Chairman , Ruth
Watt j Pan .Hellenic Representatives, Barbara Je/ferson and Sylvia
Rice ; Scholarship) Nancy Ewing;
Activities, Harriot Boydr.
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beginning of classes—most of which
have been explained at least to the
satisfaction of whomever is in
charge of explanations. But two
disappearances have not yet been
cleared up; in other words what
happened .to the ducks and to our
second pond in front of the library ?
The ducks had been members of
the Colby family - for only a short
time, since John Gould , Maine Author , had ducked and draked Johnson Pond only last April. But trie
second pond had been hanging
around for some time, in fact it was
almost an institution.
Feeling that such disappearances
forebode no good we se.t out to investigate. Since news spreads best
in the Spa , we headed there to see
what we could pick up. Since she
wasn't there we decided to begin on
the story.
According to our Spa informant ,
there was a red fox lurking about
the neighborhood in.late July. The
great ducknapping happened shortly
after the fox was seen! Now you
may. think the ' ducks headed home,
but Jet' s not kid ourselves. At least
two of those ducks were outfoxed.
One duck did hang around the pond
for a few days. After that nobody
seems to know who ate it.
- When we began our investigation
of the disappearance of the second
pond we ran into trouble. The administration is trying to keep it
quiet, but our expert on subversive activities of ,the administration
has given us the full scoop. It seems
that ' the college is running out. of
space for new holes , so there is a
campaign to fill in all the old ones
and begin again. The. hole that
made the second pond was getting
a little frayed and didn '.t look too
good so it. has been temporarily
filled. But,th e loss of this old favorite has been , compensated for by
a ;rnuch>:larger..and.better hole in
front ,of Robert's Union.
If you miss the: second pond you
may help get it back by contributing
to the fund for the replacement of
holes. The ECHO will gladly receive all contribution. If you want
more ducks, John Gould may still
be trying to unload his surplus , or
if you wish you may present the
college with memorial ducks.

ZETA PSI NEWS
On Sunday afternoon , October 8,
four more pledges were initiated
into Zeta Psi. The new brothers are :
Walter . Russell, '51,... of .Windsor ,
Conn, j Milton: Stone , '02, , of Boston ,
Mass. ; Thomas Sharp, '53, of Larchnioht , New York ; and Robert Young
'53, of Norwood , Mass.
Last Thursday evening the brbr
thers enjoyed a spirited bowling
match 'at the local Metro-Bowl alloys. Althou gh no records were
broken, everybody had a good time
and there woro certainly a lot of
laughs,
plans are now being made for
tlio - centennial : celebration of the
founding of Zota Psi at Colby. It
is expected that a large number of
elder brothers will be present for tho
occasion which comes up in November. Tho highlight of Jtho event , of
course, will be tho viewing of the
new Zeto house in'Fraternity Row,
The Rt. Honorable Senator , Owen
which is coming .along according to
Brewster, -Republican from Maine,
schedule.
.
- It is how hoped that it will be addressed tlie Colby Business Manready for occupancy by second semchdporonos wore Mr. Borsohnieder ,
ester.
Mies Gardiner , and ' Mr. ' and Mrs.
K) D. r. news
Kellonbergef.
Kappa Delta Rho's officers for
Tho lounge was decorated by a
this semester are Sohyuler Mott, committee under the direction of
president; Cass Lightnor, senior V. Paul Kilmistor.
P.; Dave Morso, Junior V,x P,; " K. D. R., incidentally, lotl in
Bob Hoopor , recording; secretary ,• scholastic standing last' semester.
Bill Thompson , alumni secretary ;
Ll oyd Ma son ,- treasurer ; Hugh Hoxainer ,' chaplain j Walt HayoBf Sorgoant-a't-Arms ; Prank Woathorboe ,
THE INDIVIDUAL
custodian ; Jack Boatson , . nodal
TASTE SENSAT IONS!
>¦
chairman'.
RECIPE ,, '
Tho fraternity 's fir st tea , danco
; 2 cups moth flakes , 1 pint heavy
o f th o year was h old after tho
tar , a dash of liquid soap, fold In
0. 0. N, Y. gamo last week, Tho 2 tablespoons of bicarbonate of soda.
Mix will and: throw out of nearest
open or closed window.
Waterv ille
Got ..tho Onino Results
Steam Laundr y ,
Without Fuss or Muss
A gents for Colby College
SID'S ITALIAN SANDWICHES
HERB SIMON
(Real Roamln' Stole)
CHARLES MaoINTYRE
'
QHAMPLAN HALL

Brewster Speaks
to Mgt. Institute

SID

by Carol Bullock
This week, it seems, congratulations are due the Freshmen women
who successfully passed the tests
on rules and regulations given by
the Women 's Student Government
last Thursday evening. These tests,
held in the various dorm s, and administered by different members of
the Student Government , were designed to show .the girl's knowledge
of the basic rules for Colby College
women students'. Evidently the girls
really took these tests seriously and
learned well the rules concerning
quiet hours , dorm regulations, absences and permissions, for a great
majority of the group scored a one
hundred , percent while many others
missed onl y one or two questions.
On Friday evening the upperclass
girls were also tested on the rules

of the College and proved that they,
too, were well acquainted with them.
More experience than actual study
may be responsible for this fac.t,
but they, too, should be congratulated.
These ' tests are a very good idea
for they enable the new student to
familiarize herself with the regulations by which she is governed and
help the upperclassman to refresh
her memory on any forgoten points.
Besides giving these tests, Stu.
G. has been busy with other things.
Primaril y- through its efforts , Sunday morning break fast will be served to the girls in the dorms on
Mayflower Hill from 8 :45, to 10 :00
in the "smokers" on the second
floor. Now you can avoid the last
minute dash to the dining room ,
girls I

¦ by Bibler

Li ttle Man On tla mpus ,.

"Watoh for a pass, mens"
agemont Institute , Saturday, October 7, His .topic was tho relationship
of business to politics.
"Businessmen aro gruduallyjearn ing the hard way that unless thoy
twoon tho TJ. S. government's business control policies and that of
the British experiment in socialism
drew the statement , "Tho employees
(presumably including management)
are far better off ,than over boforo
in history and tho world faces tho
momontus decision whether the free
world or tho slave world can produce
more steel ." This statement was in
particular reference to the nationalization of tho iiteo! industry in

Britain just recently undertaken.
Alluding to tho "battle, of tho
American Medical Association —
against tho oarnost advocates of
socialized medicine", Brewstor proposes that "American citizens must
bo educated -to understand tho complex fact's of modern industrial and
social life if tho republican form
of government guaranteed in our
constitution is to bo preserved,
His speech ended with tho admonition of Benjamin Franklin's,
"Wo haro ' givon you a republic if
¦"
you can keep'i ,t ,""' >-

MOWRY

CREDIT JEWELERS ,

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Whoro Flno Foods
anil
Beverages Aro Served

45 Ma in St.
Watorvlllo , Mo.
Tolophono 804
"Lot lis Solvo Your
. Gilt Problems "

P eters ' Little Big Stor e
, 242 MAIN STREET
• ' Everyone Coinos to Pete's
Brea kfast , Lunoli , Snacks

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP .

,

^

;

Corner Frori t and Temple Streets
,
Dinner Special Dail y — ¦ ,60: .
Desser t ; Tea: or] Gp/Tce„ , j;i :• .::. ' -'.'. .W -.^0:
$5,50 Meal Ticket for $5.00 f

Hambur gs, (rank 'fuj ts , san dw iches,
'•:. :y !i!-]^ ; - . v tpoV- -' ' . '
;
.
Coffee served In gyroscope oups for
'-. '¦' ¦ D. T. sufferers.
[' ¦- . '
.

-

¦

DANCING NIGHTLY
'
.

t
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Wo Aim To Please
Tolophono

2046-W

Props ; Jolin and Joseph Potors
-. -..
' V • .
. . .. . .

by So!!® and B However unreliable they may be, Dfeaii Nictersoii
comparative scores over Rhode Is- To Speak At
land show it should be close. But
U. N. H. rates our nod. (Rollo and
I think Maine's playing over it's Conferences
C. C. N. Y.
New

Just for the heck of it (and to
take up space) we 'll go out on a limb
each week during the football season with our , predictions of games
to come. If after a cou ple of weeks
we find we' re too far off , Rollo and
1 promise to hang up our nose protectors and devote the space to an
old bus schedule or a series of
interviews with the crew of the sloop
Hero. For tomorrow :

Northeastern 20 - Colby 13. A
scoring toss-up, but we must give
Northeastern the edge in spi.te of the
fine showing of the Mules against
BY

BOB

FISHER

(Continued from Page Three)
row between bio classmates would
wind up with the use of a disecting
kit . . . Geology scholars would have
to spend their lives with a head that
was' constantly pointed earthward.
This would be the result of constant
probing of the earth' s surface in
search of old fossils, rocks, etc.
This type of individual would be referred to as a "Chiropractor's Delight."
We now observe .the Chemistry
student. To him food would not be
for consumption , but for research
purposes only. Hours on end he
would sit in his labora tory , (room)
attempting to derive formulas for
the chocolate pudding, clam chowder) etc. .which he sneaked out of the
Robert's Union. Life ' to him would
be .just a mass of proteins , carbohydrates, and vitamins . . . . What
of the Physics students ? He would
soon' adopt the attitude that .all
people walking -around campus' are
here solely for the. purpose of helping 'to prove the law of gravitation.
The football- field would be his second home , for it would be here, and
here only, that he would be able
to 'work , out a block and tackle
theory. ' .
.. ' .' '
Let us examine, for a grand final e,
the Geography department 's contribution to the Colby campus. This
individual would , sooner or later,
dispose of wallet snapshots of his
sweetheart and substitute for thein j
•colorful pictures of life and ways
in the Belgian Congo, .which he had
carefull y cut from a National Geographic Magazine,
I now submit for your
poetic
minds , a lit.tle verse which T though t
•would .send you sprawling to the
ground in hysterical Iutighter. If
there is no sprawling or laughter ,
won 't you please try to force a
sligh t snicker?
You may bo of the schizoid typo ,
You could he cycloid , too.
Perhaps neurotic fits you host—
Migh.t be perverse would do,
I' ve studied all your funny dreams ,
And now my work is through .
From years of delving in your mind
I' ve found that
^
You 'are You l >
So long for now !

Hampshire

13 - Maine

7.

head.)
Bowdoin 27 - Amherst 13. Forget
last week's loss to Weslyan , because
Bowdoin is going.to .take this one. If
Adam Walsh can talk his questionable line, into cooperating with a
very good backfield , the Polar Bears
are headed for- a title.
Tufts 3 2 - Bates 6. After three
straight rather crushing defeats, the
Bobcats definitely enter as underdogs. Ducky Pond' s lack of material
is dropping Bates even lower on the
football . cycle. This game can only
be classified as a breather for the
i
Jumbos.
Also : Holy Cross over Colgate ;
Columbia over Yale ; Army over
Michigan ; Dartmouth over Lehigh ;
Williams over Massachusettes ; Cornell over Harvard ; and Boston College over Fordham.

Dean George T. Nickerson- has
been engaged to attend two important meetings in' the . near • future.
The first 6F. these will be a meeting
of the Maine Secondary School Principals at the Worster House in
Hallowell , Wednesday, October 11.
Later in the ' week, Friday, October
13, Dean Nickerson will be guest
speaker at the Colby Club of Boston. v He did no.t disclose the ' topic
of his speech there.
By way of student enrollment
from the foreign field , Dean Nickerson announces, that on Friday,
October 6. Vithu Kichodran of:Thia :
laud registered at Colby. This registration swells the number of foreign students in the freshman class
to thirteen.

Bafty Muie^ Open
With Higgins Pre p
Jinx or .no j»nx; the unveiling of
Colby's . Freshman Football Team
will . occur this Friday, ' the, thirteenth, at 2 :30 on' Seaverns Field
when the -Baby Mules encounter
Higgins Classical.
Friday the thirteenth is well
kndwn by all superstitious football
^ to be the day when key
followers
players get hurt, fumbles are made
on the goal line, and all sorts of
misfortunes happen. But Coach
Flammish's well drilled football.aggregation is eagerly looking to their
first taste of battle.
Higgins Classical, coached by Don

FOR
RESERVATIONS

American: Express
Traveler's Cheques .

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
67 Temple St.

Bangor

Waterville

"GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA"
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WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
205 Main St.
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Sales — .WILLYS — Service
Shell and Goodyear ..Products

The jingles on this page

eager to pay you $25.00
for every jing le wo uao.
Send as many as you l.ko
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Front and Temple Streets
Tel. 81901
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Waterville ,

*rioy your cigarette! &>joy truly -fine tota«o
"Ite* combines both perfect mildness and neb
"*aste ,n onc 9rea*:cigaretla - Lucky Strike;
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FERRIS BROS.

P H O N E 261

25 Central St.
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PLANE and STEAMSHIP

Matheson ,;' will "furnish : strong' . or>
position for the Flamhushmen- with
a powerful , well-balanced attack
and
¦ ¦
a strong ' defense.
-; :.-' . '¦ .> ¦ ! ¦
;
¦ Higgins crushed ' Coburn in it's
opener and at present appears to be
one ; of the top contenders for the
Maine Prep School Championship^
'.. The probable starters for the Baby
v
Mules are as follows' : , „ .
In the forward wall John Mathew
will operate at' center, Bob Blacker
and . Don "Kileen at guards, Jim
Park and Tony Yannuchi at . the
tackles and Bob Hudson with Dick
Whiting at the ends.
i
In"; the backfield;: Bill Edson ' at
quarterback, Charlie Wliinhurst and
Gene Floyd at the halfs with Bob
Vorhees rounding " off the team at
¦
' ' " .- . ' . fullback.
.

I

Perf ect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
:ian
confirmed
by three independentRich
consulting
otner
la bo ra tories , prove that Lucky
Strike
is milder
principal brand.
t'
any
taste?
Yes, the full , rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco>gives you both real mildness
anc* r 'c^ taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky !
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MAIN STREET
Excellent

Meals for tho Student

At a Prico Ho Can Afford to Pay
"ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALT Y

ilHlfr * ^ 'W ^W' i c /ha ev ftL*-Li/ Outfit

150 - 108 MAIN STREET

Gives tho Colby Student

SHOE REPAIR and DYING
Qual ity Sorvloo
Ono Dny Sorvloo
For Your Convenience Will Dollvof - '
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Holmermem Crush
City College 47*6
by DAVE

LAVIN

Colby ' s Mules squared their won and lost record with a solid 47-6
victory over City College last Saturday. It was the highest point total
sc ored by a Colby team since 1942.
The Mules wasted little time com- With Billington carrying and Wales
mencing their touchdown parade. passing the Blue and G rey moved
Ray Billington plunged four yards 50 yards to its fourth touchdown
of the afternoon , Billington again
to climax an earl y thrust.
Knlman of City took the ensuing capping the offensive with his third
kickoff on his 15 and ran it back six-pointer. Howes placement was
to the 30. However, the visitors good , making the score 27-6.
were unable to move the ball , and F R A K TM AN . SCORES
City again reverted to a passing
Matican was fo rced to kick on fourth
attack , but it proved unsuccessful
down.
Colby then took over on the Bea- as Billings intercepted and ran to
vers 49 and moved to pay dirt in six the Beaver -16. Billington ran to the
plays with Johnny Jabar scoring. 34, and Wales then tossed to FraktHarrington sparkplugged this drive , inan who outdistanced the secondSv vede Olsen (19) looks for an opening against C. C. N. Y. Other, Mules are Jim Bernard (44) and Bob having moved the ball 39 yards in ary to score the fifth touchdown.
Citys attack was again stymied by
three tries. Rod Howes was successMorton (25). Colby swamped the Beavers 47 - 6. .
ful on the conversion for the second the Mule's hard charging forward
time.
' wall , and the visitors were again
forced to kick.
R E E D INTERCEPTS
Waies returned the ball to the
' Joe Mas of City took Whiteley 's
kickoff on his goal line and ran it enemy 45 where Billington carried
back to midfield 'before being stop- to the 29. Harrington then skirteed
ped.
After an exchange of fumbles , the flank to cover .the remaining disby Brad Mosher
however, - Bw\y Heed intercepted a tance. Howe's attempted conversion
- ' With . a record of one win and one pass to give Colby possession on its was wide.
"I' m sorry ", said the Editor , possibly of the season , was the over- loss behind them , "the Colby Mules own 40. With Harrington and pillThe last score of the day was
"but you've got to write your col- whelming Zete win over the A. T. journey to Boston to take on un- ington carrying, the Mules scored mad e by flog Morton who went 33
umn this week''. "No ,no ", we plea- O.s. Although no.t the best played , defeated Northeastern University again with Billington chalking up yards in two plays to score. Will
ded , "can't we put in an old bus it was definitely the wildest game tomorrow .
his second score. This time % how- Whiteley 's drop kick went true to
schedule instead ?" "I' m sorry, " we have ever ' seen in this league.
The Huskies , coached by. Joe .Zab- ever, the attempted conversion was score Colby's 47th point.
the Editor said again coldly. "How The first -half waa scoreless although ilski , have annexed wins over A. I. blocked.
CITY OUTCLASSED
a b o u t - a n old Yogi Speaks?" we the Zetes dominated the play," while C. and Arnold. Last Saturday they
It was apparent from the outset
After a Colby drive had stalled on
suggested. "Coward" , he ^replied , the first of their six touchdowns played to a, scoreless tie with a the Beaver 18, the visitors began to that the visitors were completely
picking up his cigarettes and room- came early , in , the second half. A powerful Tufts eleven.
move for the firs.t time during the outclassed in all departments. Almate and ' heading toward the door, hotly - 'debated penalty for illegal
The Mules are expected to be after noon. After a running play though it showed some speedy backs
So , with no alternative , wo begin blocking was called- on the A. T. OVs almost at full strength for the im- bad moved the ball to the 25, a City was unable to break .them loose.
arid the Zetes ; took ' possession at portant corites;t. Dick Verringia Kalman to Blattman pass was good The line was light and inexperienced
this week's column.
,
In the opening game the Lambda midfield. • Art White, who sparked who sprained his ankle against C. C. to the 43. Matican then tossed to and-, proved no match for the welj
Chis rolled over the Independents the winners all ' "afternoon' threw the N, Y. may watch from the sidelines , Kalman who sped to the Colby 35 drilled , veteran Colby line. For tho
38-13. The D. U.s were shaded by first of his five touchdown parses to but the' Mule forward wall will be before being s.topped. The combina- Mules, the running of Billington
the Phi Belts 13-12, while the Zetee Red Nemrow, for 'the ' initial score, greatly .strengthened by the return tion was then reversed , Kalman and Harrington and the quarterswamped the A. T. O.s 38-0. The Thereafterj' „thie Zetes : scored prac- of.No'rmieirabar.'?. —--•' - -^t - -'- ; , heaving to Sfatican for the score. backing of Wales were 'particularly
•
final game to make .this week's col- tically every time they toqk possessColby received to start the second outstanding. It would be hard to
Northeastern 's coaching staff has
umn was the-.;; last -, minute victory ion of the ball." Walt Russell and
' abou t Col- half and continued on the rampage. single out any lineman above tho
received
scouting
reports
of the Dekes over the K. D. R;s Nemrow 'both went over twice ot
others , but as a, unit the forward
make it 32r0. On the final play of the by's offense and has been working sparked the weak Deke, offensive wall was invincible. However, .tho
18-16.
all
week
to
develop
a
defence.
If
U N D E R A T E D ZETES SURPRISE game, an A. T. , O. center sailed over
all day, and it was Moody 's great pass defense still appears to bo
The ' big game of the week, and the head of Jim Keefe and rolled Colby's display of dazzling strength catch of Fritz 's pass that set up vulnerable. Had City College poslast Saturday was indicative of their
power and not merely City 's weak- the first marker. Late in the fourth sessed a few sure-fingered ends , she
ness, the Husky fracas should bo period Ziggio hi,t little Dick Beal migh t have done considerably more
in the end zone to make it 16-12 as damage.
one. of the best of tlio season.
the rain began , and tho few people STATISTICS
nt the game bega n to head home.
Colby C.C.N.Y.
all tho -way back to ,tlie end Kone Then , with only fifty seconds re- First Downs
17
7
where Morrill fell on it for the final maining, tho Dekes kicked off. Ii Total Net Yards
442
147
talley, and the Zetes walked off the K. D. R.8 wanted tho win as Yards Rushin g • 326
41
without bothering to try for tho ¦much ns thoy appeared to , tho Yards Passin g
85
131
logical thing would havo heon jto run Passes attem pted
point.
10
29
Tempers flared th roughout the tho ball till tho end of tho game, yet Passes com pleted
6
11
game and a,t one .point an old fashr they elected to pass , nnd Moody Interce pted by
1
0
ion free for all was just averted. The made tho moat timely interception Number of punts
1
5
officiating was dubious for tho most lie probably ever will mnlce. Zieglor Ave. dis. punts
25
35
part and flagrantly poor in spots. pulled tho defense ovor hy running Fumbles
4
6
Wt o had looked for an A, T, O. win tho first play, and then nbou .t ten Ball lost
1
4
but . the passing precision and seconds to go tossed to Powell in the Penalties
- 0
8
smoothly working plays of last year ond y.ono for tho winning touch- Yards lost
60
60
we're conspicuous by thoir absence. down. It shouldn 't happen to n dog !
j it seemed tha.t once tho tide turned L. C. A. ROLLS 38-13
Ha rold B. Berdeen
It was the same old story nil
against thorn , thdy concentrated
more on geting a Zete - than on get- ovor again ns the Lambda Chis Job , Novelty and Society Printing
ting n ' touchdown. Yongor , Hayes opened tho schedule by downing
Wo Give You Service
and Trnpy (ill played hard ball , but tho Indies — who spon .t almost ^ ns
Telephone 152
the team just didh' .t , have it. The much time arguing with ' erstwhile 92 Pleasant St. Watorvlllo , Mo.
Kotos never lot ns forgot thnt wo mnnnger Bruce .Sullivan ns, thoy did
had picked them to lose, but tho plnying ball. Tho Indies.-.th reatened
worst insult of all was being called only once in the first 'hnlf while the
Colby's Harland Durrolli Aww , fol- Lamhdns woro racking up foii r
tou chdowns j Stnplos pnssing to 0'lows, really I
'
' „
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Moara for throo of thorn and Lupo
K. D. R.s BLOW SURE WIN
'
,
' HARDWARE
Tlio. . poorest strategy '' Imaginable tossing sto the- elusive Jnolc for tlio
saved us from , calling tin's ono four th .
Stnplos hit Lowory with n, long
HOUSEWARES
wrong, but cost tho K, D, R,s their
fir st-win in nobody knows how long, psps ns tho second hnlf opened and
Showing somo fancy raKKlc-dasssilo tho Bull . wont over to ninko it
WESTINGHOUSE
during tho first hnlf , thoy pilot! iip; 32:0. It wns O'Moiira again ns ho
an impressive ' 16-0 load nt tho half intercepted , Thompso n 's pass and
APPLIANCES
ovor a Dolce team that reminded ono wont two thirds of ,th,o field behind
of C. 0, N, Y, ' Zioglnr wiis. caugh t good blocking for tho final tnlloy ,
Al Thompson stood out. ..'for the
in the ' end' c.ono on tho opening kick(Continued on Pngo Eight)
off for * two points, nnd shortly nflorw arda 'Br yant passed to Mnson , for
tho fir st T. D. It: wns Bryant to
Qaskill for ; tho poin£ ' nnd a n i n 'o to
nothin g; lend, . Just boforo tho hnlf ,
Qiiskiir tossed to "B.rynht for n score
and t o 'W'gli.tiior foi' tho,point to end
the K. b. Il. 'Hcoring nt 10 pblnts,
.Frita , Zoiglor and Jack Moody 58% Main Street
Waterville , M aine

Lookin' Em Over

1

Mules Meet N. U.
In Hub Tomorrow

LOO KIN'

EM OVER

(Continued from Page Seven)
Indies. He made a great catch of
Kurd 's pass on the two yard line
and bucked over on fourth down for
their firs t score. The final marker
came after the L. C. A.s fumbled
deep in their own .territory . Hu rd
again passed to Thompson on about
all. The D. U.s were right on the
the one and Huebsch caught the
pass for the score. Had it not been
f6r the disorganized play of the
Indies in the first half , the game
would have been much .closer, but

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe- Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville,
.

Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

¦

^l^^^^^ f^^i^
Starts Sun. Oct. 15
Burt Lancaster
Dorothy McGuire

"MISTE R 880"
Starts Wed. Oct. 1 8- 2 Features

Joel McCrea - Wanda Hendrix
"SAD DLE TRAMP "
also

Howard Duff . - Peggy Dow
"SHAKE DOWN"

ffililitliill1
Thurs.,

Now tha .t- we've seen all the teams
in action save for . the Tau Delts we
have a little more to go on than a
hunch. Our biggest dissappointment

"T H E FIGHTING STALLION"
Sun., Mon. Mat. Oct. 15-16

Ricardo Montalban

Bill Edwards - Doris Merrick

—2nd Hit—

Roy Rogers - Dale Evans

"MYS TERY " STREET"

" TRIGGER JR. "
—PLUS—

" HOLIDAY IN H A V A N A "
Monday Night Only Oct. 16
JEAN GRIMALDI
in an all -new French Stage Show
AT 8 :00 P. M.
*

Due to increased operative costs
now in effect .
ADULT Eve. Oroh. Sundays

550 Tax Included

- ., No Change In Other Prices

JUST A REMINDER . . .
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Starts Thursda y
"Ski pper Surprised His Wife "

"
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"A LIFE O F - H E R OWN"

"BORDER RANGERS"
—PLUS—

Jack
O'Meara
scored
five
touchdowns as the L. C. A.s beat
the Taii belts on Wednesday
19-6. Montgomery scored for the
¦ '
losers. - '¦ [ ¦
:-
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Lana Turner - Ray Milland

Don Barry - Robert Lowery

J*»

j t " '<

Sunday

Robert Walker - Joan Leslie

¦4*

fk '
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EAfeM.3
Starts

in the win columns : by downing the
Dekes.'; That' s as far as ' we can go
on . games, but as soon as more* will
be played we'll , call the Lambda
Chis, Zetes; and A. T. O.s as winners, while the Dekes , K. . D. R.s
and Phi Delts should be eliminated.
This could be disasterous. -•'
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THIS AND THAT

Fri., Sat. Oct. 12-13-14

Desi Arnasi- - Mary Hatch

a scheduley.a week in 'advance so
early in- .the season , so Mike Loebs
could only give , us the following
ga m es as' of .press time'. The IndieD. U.- game-will be a good one. The
D. , U.s get our nod (even after
last weks flop) but we .wouldn 't be
at all surprised to . see an upset if
the Indies get 'on the- stick. The
A. T. O.s should redeem themselves
against the Tau Delts on Friday,
but if they blow their stacks again,
we'll have missed another one. The
Lambda Chis will make it three
straight over the Phi Delts — but
not by the margins they 've, won by
in the past. The Zetes -will continue

the Lambdas still would have squee- is the Dekes. Ziogler can 't do . it all
zed by.
and without JFinheganj.Dolierfcy ancl
INTERCEPTION WINS FOR
Prescott they aren 't too sharpi Tlie
PHI DELTS
Zetes really surprised us. We figThe D. U.s disappointed us on ured them third after the L. C. A.s
Tuesday when they approximated and A. T. O.s, but it is games like
the tactics of the K. D. R.s to that that make for grey hairs and
lose 13-12. After a few minutes of championship clubs. If the Indies
see-sawing back and forth , Charlie could have had a little more organiWhitelaw took a lateral' and went zation they would 'be quite a .threat
on to score for the D. U.S. Minutes to hiany teams in the league. The
later little Paul Dionne grabbed same was true last year in the firs t
G ray 's pass and knotted it at six' game and- onl y bad luck caused their
Phi Delt -goal line as the half ended elimination on a fumble in their
what looked like a sure scoring op- second game.
TRY , TRY AGAIN
portunity.
It is extremely difficult to arrange
The break came as the second half
started. The D.' U.s fumbled the
kick off , but held on four downs.
Taking over on about their own
eight , they proceeded to use 'tricky '
lateral play which backfired as Ernie
Fortin charged in to intercept it
and go over for the score. 'The point
was made and it was 13-6. In the
fourtlf period Whitelaw passed to
Russ Wallace for a touchdown , but
the point was missed and the game
ended 13-12, although filie D. U.s
had an opportunit y to win it late
in the game. They had a firs t down
within the Phi Delt zone, but four
passes went incomplete, and with
¦
them the game.
'
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The more the merrier! Brash tartans,
> .
and
bonny checks
single tones,all mixable,)
p^
¦ matcHable colors...all in those rich
*
fM
feathery-soft woolens that only Pendletch
can weave. Collect 'em like lipsticks—then
¦
juggle) match,switch ,to glorify every ,
.
' waking moment on the job,"on the >
'
canipusi around town.
6^-4'0JwC
''
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.,, ma n-f a I l o r o d for
women a» only Pendleton earl do II. , '¦ •
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Yes, if it 's SKIS , EQ UIPMENT , clothing
you need DUNHAM'S has wha t it takes for
the men and women of Colby . . . Our SKI
SHOP , will open soon — watch for the announ cement.

. DUNIi'&M'S i

Pion eers of Pro per Ski Equipment in Maine
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Lad y Hathaways
famous
man- tailored : *
- cott on 1-or , Wool
shirt s . , '. . ' . '

\ f

Yes, DUNHAM'S has what it takes
OF • COLBY , TOO !
WOMEN
'he
r
^
Here ' are a few items we know '{¦ . - , • .- . "
women enjoy purchasing in a Men 's
cu
•
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COLLEGE SHOP HEAD QUARTERS SINCE 1887
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